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Bestiality Brothels are Big Business!
Don Boys, Ph.D.
http://donboys.cstnews.com/bestiality-brothels-are-big-business
This is not your father's world! Sex with the dead is more common than you think and sex with
animals is big business. Believe it or not. And such squalid, shameful, sorry, and
sordid debauchery is further indication that man has cut his mooring and is drifting swiftly and
surely onto deadly reefs.
Philosopher Peter Singer of Princeton University has no problem with necrophilia which is
sickos who have sex with the dead–as long as consent was given when the person was alive! The
Princeton professor suggests that the not-yet-dead person must give his or her permission before
the event. But then, even a Princeton professor would have difficulty getting permission after
death.
News flash: a funeral worker admitted to having sex with more than a hundred dead women!
But, it gets worse, if that is possible, because Singer says that sex with animals is acceptable! In
a disgusting essay, Singer says sex across the species barrier is not an "offence to our status and
dignity as human beings." Devastating news for Singer: his saying it does not make it true.

The shocking news out of Germany is that many Germans have opted for a lifestyle of bestiality!
In fact, bestial brothels are big business. Moreover, some "zoos" are not in fact zoos but places
where one can go to "pet" llamas, goats, horses, etc. Sex with animals is not illegal in Germany
(since 1969); however, it is illegal if a pervert whispers in the ear of his animal friend that
dedicated Muslims are a threat to the nation or that the holocaust did not happen!
Dailymail.co.uk states that "bestiality brothels are spreading through Germany faster than ever
thanks to a law that makes animal porn illegal but sex with animals legal." Animal porn is a nono but performing animal perversion is yes-yes!
Of course, the perverts came out from under the rocks and out of the closets to oppose any law
that would infringe on their "rights." One such pervert said, "Mere concepts of morality have no
business being law." He does not know that laws are based on concepts of morality! It is illegal
to have animal porn but it is legal to sexually assault an animal! My, my but those Germans are
great lawmakers.
It's also very interesting that "A 2002 study found that 96 percent of juveniles who had sexual
conduct with animals also admitted to sex offenses against humans." Any justification of animal
sex is greasing the skids to sex attacks on humans.
The Daily Mail reported a case where a Southwest German farmer noticed that his sheep were
beginning to shy away from humans, contrary to what had been their usual behavior. The farmer
installed a television camera in his barn and discovered that multiple men paid a call on his sheep
and raped them during the night. No surprise that the sheep became sheepish or human-shy. It
seems the sheep had higher standards than those of the perverts.
A local deviate defensively declared, "The law states that doing so is perfectly legal, so long as
the animal involved does not suffer any harm." But how is "harm" defined?
One such pervert said of his female ass, I don't have to buy her clothes. I don't have to buy her
shoes." Sure, that's enough reason to commit a sin against nature and join one of the most
despicable groups in the world.
Dogs are the number one choice followed by horses, donkeys, sheep, camels, and chickens. Yes,
really!
Only God knows what diseases may mutate and infect the human race since all sin has its
consequences. Last week fifteen teenagers were treated for rabies after they reportedly sexually
assaulted an infected donkey in Sidi Kamel, Morocco, according to local media reports. Yes, sin
has consequences.
A documentary entitled Asses of the Caribbean chronicled the activities in which pubescent boys
were having sex with donkeys in Columbia. It is thought by the thoughtless that such activity
will increase the size of the penis and enhance their relations after marriage. Some even continue
to visit their donkey friends after marriage. Many women, under those circumstances, would do a
"Lorena Bobbit" on the pervert and no donkey would have to be concerned with him again.

Brazil is known for sunshine and beautiful women but a study of men with penile cancer
revealed that 45% of the men had sex with animals! Live Science reported that men who have
sex with animals are twice as likely to get penile cancer as those who don't and had higher
incidences of sexually transmitted diseases. The subjects reported a variety of frequencies for
their sex acts, "ranging from monthly to daily."
Animal sex is legal in Hungary and they are one of the largest producers of animal sex videos.
They have many animal brothels in that nation. They went out of their way to legalize animal sex
in 1971.
South Africa has its problems with animal sex as revealed when a woman was arrested for
having sex with two dogs! And a man was shot for resisting arrest for having sex with his pig.
While animal sex is illegal in South Africa, officials believe there are thousands of unreported
cases of animal sex each year.
The Danes in Denmark are big into animal sex and are known for animal sex tourism with 24%
of the people not wanting stricter laws. The Independent newspaper reported that there has been
"a rise in the underground animal sex tourism in Denmark." The cost in Danish bestiality
brothels depends on the animal chosen, ranging from $85 to $170! Perversion ain't cheap.
The Swedes also have a problem with animal sex and they love to rave about being the "perfect
society." Sure.
Mexico is notorious for animal sex especially the Donkey Show in "Boys' Town" on the U.S.
border. Young men from the U.S. and Mexico can watch Mexican señoritas have sex with a
donkey.
Even the U.S. has states where animal sex is legal! Washington State finally made animal sex
illegal after a 45-year-old Boeing aerospace engineer died from being anally sodomized by a
stallion! All caught on camera!
U.S. states where animal sex is legal are Nevada, Texas, West Virginia, Wyoming, and
Washington, D.C.
God warned about this perversion in Lev. 18:23 where He said, "Neither shalt thou lie with any
beast to defile thyself therewith: neither shall any woman stand before a beast to lie down
thereto: it is confusion."
He warned again of animal sex in Deut. 27:21: "Cursed be he that lieth with any manner of beast.
And all the people shall say, Amen."
God revealed His displeasure with animal sex when He added the death penalty for animal sex in
Ex. 22:19: "Whosoever lieth with a beast shall surely be put to death."
But then, homosexuality and adultery are forbidden in Scripture but that hasn't stopped American
lawmakers from giving such sins the Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval.

Such perverts are traveling in the fast lane and may someday realize that they were traveling in
the wrong lane–that has a dead end.
Boys' new book Muslim Invasion: The Fuse is Burning! was published by Barbwire Books; to
get your copy, click here. An eBook edition is also available.
(Dr. Don Boys is a former member of the Indiana House of Representatives; ran a large Christian
school in Indianapolis, wrote columns for USA Todayfor eight years; authored 16 books and
hundreds of columns and articles for Internet and print media publications; defended his beliefs
on hundreds of talk shows. These columns go to newspapers, magazines, television, and radio
stations and may be used without change from title through the end tag. His web sites
are www.cstnews.com and www.Muslimfact.com and www.thegodhaters.com. Contact Don for
an interview or talk show.)
Follow Dr. Boys on Facebook at CSTNews and TheGodHaters, Twitter, and visit his blog.
Publishers Note: Paul the Apostle stressed two things to Timothy, his young son in the
ministry. In the last days believers could expect persecution and wickedness would increase.
Yea, and all that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution.
But evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving, and being deceived. 2Ti
3:12,13
After reading this entry of Dr. Boys today, all we can say is, surely the Lord's coming draweth
nigh. We also posted this article to warn any that would be so foolish as to be enticed by Satan
to become involved in such vile and dangerous activity that surely will bring on a premature
death and will only cause not only physical death here but eternal death in hell. As sickening as it
is to carry it, we felt that we must warn. Also, these Christian believers that say we are now
under the New Covenant, since bestiality is not mentioned specifically in the New Testament, do
they say it is all right under the New Covenant? Maybe they need to adjust their thinking.
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